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Orbit Salon 

"Hair Today"

For all things hair, head to Five Points South, where you'll find Orbit Salon.

From simple trims and cuts to color, updo's or anything else you could

think to do to your hair, this salon has you covered. Unveil a whole new

look with a trip to Orbit Salon.

 +1 205 918 0333  2030 11th Avenue South, Birmingham AL

 by ...love Maegan   

Salon U 

"All Dolled Up"

Salon U is a popular Aveda Concept Salon in Homewood. The salon

specializes in cutting, styling and removing hair, as well as makeup and

massage services. Whichever way you're looking to pamper yourself be it

a makeover, makeup lesson or a relaxing rub-down to soothe your

muscles, you can get top notch service and quality at Salon U.

 +1 205 870 8708  www.salonustyle.com  2824 Linden Avenue, Homewood AL

 by thomaswanhoff   

Genesis Nail Spa 

"Nail Art"

If you're looking for a way to dress up your everyday look, you'll want to

start with the nails at Genesis Nail Spa. This salon, in addition to regular

manicure and pedicure services also will do fills, acrylic nails and gel

manicures, so you can get exactly the finish and durability you're looking

for. Genesis also offers waxing services, so you can get two things done in

one convenient salon.

 +1 205 802 0639  genesisnailspa.com/  350 Hallman Hill East, Birmingham AL

 by Fing'rs   

Canterbury Nails 

"Nice Nails"

If you're looking to jazz up your hands, Canterbury Nails is your best bet.

This nail salon specializes in all things high quality nails, from simple

mani/pedis to fun designs and silk wraps.

 +1 205 968 6666  2800 Cahaba Village Plaza, Birmingham AL
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